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Bacterioplankton are an important component of marine and
limnic pelagic foodwebs as mediators of the carbon flux of
dissolved to particulate organic matter, useable by eucaryotic
heterotrophs (review by Cole et al. 1988). Additionally, they act
as mineralizers of particulate organic matter to dissolved inor-
ganic nutrients, available for primary producers. In the Antarc-
tic, despite low water temperatures, the high abundance and
activity of bacterioplankton (e.g., Fuhrman and Azam 1980;
Hanson etal. 1983; Sullivan et al. 1990) suggest that bacteria play
an important role in energy transfer(s) within the southern oceans'
ecosystems as well. As part of the U.S. Antarctic Marine Living
Resources program, a comprehensive study of the abundance
and activity of heterotrophic bacterioplankton was conducted
during Leg II of the 1992 austral summer cruise of the National
Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA) ship Sur-
veyor. The objectives of this study were (1) to determine the
horizontal and vertical distribution of bacteria, (2) to determine
rates of bacterioplankton production, and (3) to compare au-
totrophic production and heterotrophic bacterial production. In
this paper, I report the production rates of bacterioplankton near
Elephant Island, an area of krill abundance (e.g., Macaulay et al.
1984).

Experiments were performed with water collected from 10
stations: 4, 12, 19, 27, 34, 42, 48, 55, 62, and 69 (for locations, see
Rosenberg et al. 1992) from 29 February to 11 March 1992.
Discrete samples were collected from 5, 15, 30, 50, 75, 100, 200,
and 750 meters by means of 10-liter PVC Niskin bottles (equipped
with Teflon-coated springs) mounted on an instrumented ro-
sette. The rosette was equipped with sensors to measure conduc-
tivity, temperature, chlorophyll a fluorescence, beam attenua-
tion, and photosynthetic available radiation (see Amos and Lav-
ender 1992). Incorporation rates of methyl-tritiated thymidine
(3H-Tdr, 85 curies per millimole, New England Nuclear Corp.)
were determined using a modified procedure of Fuhrman and
Azam (1982). Each rate estimate was based on triplicate 10
milliliter subsamples of triplicate trichloroacetic acid (TCA)-
killed controls. Final added concentration of 3H-TdR was 20
nanomolar. Darkened samples were incubated in deck incuba-
tors cooled with near-surface seawater for about 2 hours. Incuba-
tions were terminated by the addition of ice-cold TCA (5 percent
final concentration), and then filtered onto 0.22 micrometer pore
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size Millipore filters, rinsed three times (2-3 milliliters) with ice-
cold TCA (5 percent, weight/volume), dissolved in ethyl acetate
(1 milliliter), and radioassayed using Ecoscint (7 milliliters) as the
scintillation cocktail. Bacteria cell production rates were calcu-
lated from incorporation rates by assuming a thymidine conver-
sion factor of 1.1 x 1018 cells per mole into cold TCA precipitate
(Bjrnsen and Kuparinen 1991); net carbon production rates were
estimated by assuming an average biomass of 20 femtograms of
carbon per bacterium (Bratback 1985; Lee and Fuhrman 1987).

Depth profiles of bacterioplankton production rates at most
stations followed a common pattern of shallow water maxima
and reduced values at depth (see figure). The average produc-
tion rate at the ten stations (0-750 meters) was 1.3 x 10 cells per
liter per day (SD = 5.1 x 106). Integrated bacterial secondary
production ranged from 2.9 to 35.1 milligrams of carbon per
square meter per day for the euphotic waters (0-75 meters) of the
study area, and averaged 21.4 ± 11.8 milligrams of carbon per
square meter per day (see table). Integrated net primary produc-
tion in the same area ranged from 21 to 402 milligrams of carbon
per square meter per day (Holm-Hansen et al. 1992) and averaged
156 ± 108 milligrams of carbon per square meter per day; inte-
grated primary and secondary production did not significantly
co-vary (P > 0.10). Integrated net bacterial production rates
ranged from 6 to 66 percent of primary production rates. These
results suggest that the bacterioplankton contribution to total
production of particulate material is significant and averages 13
±6 percent (n =9, excluding the one extreme value) of net primary
production in the Elephant Island area. Assuming a carbon
conversion efficiency of 40 percent for bacterial growth (Bjrnsen
and Kuparinen 1991), then a substantial portion, averaging 32±
14 percent (n = 9), of the primary production is cycled through
bacteria. However, it is possible that bacterial carbon demand
may be only partially, directly supplied by algal production. The
organic matter produced from the surrounding seabird popula-
tions of nearby rookeries (e.g., Seal Island) may also supply,
through manuring on the surrounding marine areas, some of
the carbon necessary to support the growth of the marine bac-
terioplankton community (Delille 1990). The results of this study,
to date, demonstrate that bacterioplankton are indeed a quantita-
tively important component of the food web in the vicinity of
Elephant Island during the late austral summer.

Comparison of integrated (0-75 meters) primary production rates,
net bacterioplankton production rates, and bacterial carbon
demanda as a fraction of primary production in the Elephant

Island area.

Primary	Bacterial
production	production	Bacterial

Station	 carbon demanda/
number	(milligrams	of C/square meter/day) primary production

D69	 121	 28	 0.59
062	 218	 31	 0.36
055	 108	 13	 0.30
D48	 402	 38	 0.24
D42	 196	 18	 0.22
D34	 209	 19	 0.23
D27	 118	 7	 0.14
D19	 21	 3	 0.34
012	 116	 22	 0.48
D04	 53	 35	 1.65

a Bacterial carbon demand (i.e., bacterioplankton gross productivity)
was calculated using a 40 percent carbon growth yield.
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Bacterioplankton production rates (cells produced per liter per day)
In the upper water column of two representative Elephant island
stations: a moderately productive station (D55: primary production,
108 milligrams of C/square meter/day; bacterial production, 13
milligrams of C/square meter/day) and an "extreme" station (D04:
primary production, 53 milligrams of C/square meter/day; bacterial
production, 35 milligrams of C/square meter/day).
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Vertically stratified tows were taken with a 100- square-meter-
mutiple-opening-closing-net-and-environrnental-sampling-sys-
tern (MOCNESS) from 7-11 February 1992. The mesh size was
0.333 millimeters. Tows were taken at 2-2.5 knots. The depths

sampled were all in the upper 200 meters. Some tows were taken
to sample layers with high concentrations of acoustic targets to
collect specimens for demographic analysis. In order to do this,
four areas of high acoustic targets were identified during a small-
area acoustic survey (Rosenberg et al. this issue). The ship's
course was reversed, and the MOCNESS was deployed and
fished at the depth judged to be best from the initial acoustic pass.
As targets appeared, nets were changed to give discrete samples.
Often the layers moved up or down, and the depth of the net was
ajusted to remain in the layers. Other samples were taken when
no acoustic targets were observed. In the latter case, 25 meter
layers were sampled to 200 meters with one sample usually taken
from the depth of the acoustic transducer to the surface. The
average distance towed for each net was 414 meters (range 85-'
2035). This means that each MOCNESS sample represents ap-
proximately 25 percent of the distance towed for each Isaacs-
Kidd midwater trawl (IKMT) sample during the large-area sur-
vey (see Rosenberg et al. and Loeb and Siegel this issue). The
temporal scale represented by the tows presented here is only 4
days, while the data in Loeb and Siegel is about 2 months.
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